REPORT OF THE DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT TEAM LEADER ON APPEALS

The following appeals have been lodged with the Authority and the current position of each is as follows:

**NP/16/0625/FUL**

New dwelling – plot rear of Freshwater Inn, Freshwater East

*Type*

Written Representations

*Current Position*

The initial paperwork has been submitted to the Planning Inspectorate

**NP/17/0395/FUL**

Erection of replacement two storey dwelling – Roberts Chalet, Swanswell, Broad Haven

*Type*

Written Representations

*Current Position*

The initial paperwork has been submitted to the Planning Inspectorate.

**NP/17/0595/FUL**

Conversion of outbuilding with rear extension to create self-catering holiday unit – The Mill, Sandy Haven, St Ishmaels

*Type*

Written Representations

*Current Position*

The initial paperwork has been submitted to the Planning Inspectorate.

**EC/15/0112**

Material Change of use of the Building to use for Residential Purposes – Anti U Boat Listening Station, Garn Fawr, Nr Strumble Head, Pembrokeshire SA64 0JJ

*Type*

Hearing (changed from an Inquiry to and Appeal Hearing)

*Current Position*

The initial paperwork has been submitted to the Planning Inspectorate